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Many Bombs Dropped on Towns and Villages in 

Essex and Kent By Sixteen Air Craft— 
Two Persons Killed and Twenty- 

Nine Injured.

•/ mê :
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•LEAD PIPE

SPOT STOCKS
PIG LEAD °' PIG TIN

INGOT COPPER
ZINC SPELTER

Canada Metal Co.
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TANKS IN ACTION

Famous Regiment* Are Seen 
Going “Over the Top" 

to Advance.

i

Mr, George Hughes,
received tile 
brother, Ptti.

u- :

,' London, June B.—Sixteen German inf of the approach of the rmklers was 
airplanes came over the North Sea given and that British airmen were 
this evening and dropped many bombs petroling before the enemy reached 
on small towns and villages in Essex the coast. The weather favored the 
and Kent. Only fourteen of them re- invaders, who, dying at a great height, 
turned to their home base, for two of tried to penetrate. Inland under cover

.them were brought down by British of «mall cloudbanks. They were lrçat- __
ed and engaged by aircraft and land I Great crowds again attended the 

Bo" far as late reoorts show only batteries and were able only to pene- J Regent Theatre yesterday to wltneeeX SfîSf.ÆTiÆ ™‘-
nine injured in the bombarded die- drwplng bomlle, speeded away.___ wee of The Fall of ,
trlcts. The raiders met with a lively ,Anrn?ï^u**. Th7 r^i. w^ en- aWemM^f The
K?”a™,5f*.h.i,,ssiir:vuSri£: tes?™,"’ r..*ri&?i2s

,hh coaet En5mîa’ ,n flr* of the shore batteries caused”no There are many features connected
which 250 persons ware Killed or excitement at the outset, it be- with the presentation which make it
wounded. The Germans were attack- fng supposed that they were being the finest plcturizatton »f the Brithsh 
ed toy British aviators before they had u£d practice. But euddenly enemy army In France that has yet been ex- 
an opportunity to carry out their raid- plaBes c^e into toll view and ap- hlbtted in Canada. The great branches 
ing intention» to any great extent, par<mtiy within range of the guns. A of the service, each one efficient in 
and the British anti-aircraft guns were few minutes slater one of them was its particular duty, ape shown work- 
very effective. eeen somersaulting from the clouds. Ing with clock-work precision and

Many Bombs Dropped. and amid a etorm of cheering, il -the keen- determination which has
The official statement says: dropped Into the sea. J marked the allied smash . on the
“An airplane raid this evening was * number of motor boats and othef] Hlndenburg line. Notable _ is the 

carried out by a squadron of about craft manned by sailors immediately work of the artillery, wliwt Mr ^ 
sixteen airplanes. They crossed the raced toward the plane. The pilot pounding the way for the 
Essex coast at about «.16 and dropped who was In hie seat, apparently un- advance or in covering 
some bombs in the country and on hurt was eeen struggling to free him- soldiers as they j***"*^?**??
small towns in Essex, and then pro- self from the derelict When the fleet their trenches and scampsr acrowi t 
seeded to attack the naval estabMsh- boat reached the scene, however. tbs take possesslon ofthe enemy trenchee. 
menu in Medway. A considerable pilot had dleappeared and is supposed F^vlous ^w«0' w»r have 
number of bombs -were dropped, and a to have been drowned. *hown the ^10*Bapaume*
certain amount of damage was done In fh^a'r. ^n ln flht thick of the fight,
to house property, but the damage TWg1» the third raid on®»**»*“ "J .‘i Si rfflame and tor - 
done to naval end military establish- the last *«*»***»* J*«ti^Save been Venu'of bullets <m the retreating ene-
menu wee practically negligible. P1"**; S^£SaViJtii# Ger^ mv Thru ths huge shell craters, over

"The raiding airplanes were engaged substituted for zeppelins ^rtheow my. Tntotne nui^s^^ rM<w they
by gunfire and pursued by aircraft. making their °fcirfore Imbls their way like monsters of fle-
Afterhaving lost two machine, they Brifh Istoe. For.* montito brtore disaster to
made off seawards. tbs last thrse raids no awacxs^ ^ I ^ pognions regardless of

"The casualties so fax reported are nature were blade, the lam . heavy shellfire. Sometimes their
two killed, two dangerously wounded, the roppelln# haring proved disastrous I «« "^.' t. 'mpeded by enemy Are,
and 27 wounded.” to ,, . n*rm* n air- but* noth ing seems to effectively place

According to a local report the pilot On May ** flveOerman them on the scrap heap and on they
anTobeerver of one of the air. raiders o-aft fl*w JLich killed roll until the position is reached and
brought down were rescued at sea end tie# and dropped bombs, f the object attained. Then with the.
made prisoner. one man. On May 26__a squadron 011 battle and victory marking]

Warning sirens were sounded at about sixteen. ^al^lan*1'bombs I their sides they "return to roost for
some places prior to the raid, and most i„hiràd a W«U earned rest,of the people took shelter. The email which killed 76 person# end injury 1 Terrifie Gun Fine.

t' number of casualties is attributed to 174. «te largest bLîn In the despatches from oyereeee
this precaution. attack bÿ air since Germany began I an important British ad-

Few Miles Inland. these raids on £ vante the reader is told that a "tv-
Fereone arriving In London from the England. The principal damage riflc bombardment preceded 1 the at- 

rtilned area state that ample warn- this raid was done in Folkestone. . |tafffc«. But with the greatest stretch
.. of the imagination no one can visual- 

1 ize the work of the artillery and truly 
appreciate the real significance of "ter
rific bombardment.’ To say that the 
artillery fire of the British in advanc
ing on Bapaume was. terrific would be 
poorly descriptive. No words can de
scribe the magnitude of the British 
bombardment of the German line». 
With artillery of every possible de-

------------------------------- v I scrlption in use at the front, eating
rei HE air raid on the Thames Valley by sixteen German seaplanes yes-1 up with insatiable appetites a seem- 

tsrday did not do much, damage materially, but it killed two and ingly unUmitM ““PP1*
A wounded 29 persons. Attacked by British airmen and anti-aircraft I

gunfire, the raiders lost two machines, and they quickly made off seaward. ^She^SnneMn which 
The German machines attempted to bombard a British naval station, but KJthed^îfXof BÏÏaume >£d 
they only hit some houses, and they did insignificant damage to the naval the pictures tell the story more gra- 
property. The summary disposal of the raiding expedition has a con-1 phlcaiiy than words To see them is 
•iderable moral value, for since the failure of the U4>osts to realise Oer-1 to get a full meaning of the else of 
man expectations and general staff promises, the. German people Imve the ellleg task and the deliberate and 
had no Encouraging news The «uccese of the French serial attscÿon well organized method with which they 
Treves, in Rhenteb Prussia, presents e marked contrast with the virtual beJ£<?™ «• .
failure of the Gennan attack in the Thame. Valley. „ mra. ’ fhe înt^lHuZlMîm^ *£'-

The British have continued their deftiiictive operations against the the* ^ition^to'the^nmwS^toe^of 
German positions in the area of Belgium marked by the littoral »nd its artillery behind the front line tranche#, 
hinterland as far east as a line drawn thru the Yprea salient northward# Their work is an important factor in
to Bruges and the Dutch frontier. Their monitors heavily bombarded the success of the attack. /
Ostend for ICO minutes, and while their shells hit the targets, the Oer- But greater credit must go to the
man shells flew wide of the mark and did not hit a single British ship. I f"£VtMlr
Bruges end Zeebrugge have also suffered from British aerial visitors. mnLmîTàL
One thousand British shells fell on Zeebrugge alone. British naval air- 1 ??
craft have successfully attacked the aerodrome at St. Denis Westrem, near vance ag»iMt the hall of toullefaT and 
Ghent. The British army is eupplementing this work by its powerful Grapnel firs. The ecenes of th" rurii 

B bombardments of the enemy in the Ypres area and its many Infantry raids, over the parapet» are very realistic 
One raid yesterday penetrated far into the German lines and brought back and close to the camera. The most 
76 prisoners. * | famous regiments in the British army

in the advance. Including the
The Canadian withdrawal from the electric light station southwest I Irish Guards, Coldstream, Black 

of Lens the other night served to draw the Germans into a trap, known Watch, Bedfords and Sussex. After 
PÉB&|&Hljj)tenable position. The stay of the Canadians in the ^

position was long enough to enable their heavy gunners to register the 'iji
ranges and, probably, to unmarit the German batteries east of Lens, so as fhrir^OTk °fthe impr^M^^lOTonr 
to permit of direct hits. The result was that by yesterday the Canadians with T toe

. returned in glory to the electric power station, passed beyond It, and dug nttle cemetery in No Man’s Land, 
thetnselves new trenches, with convenient dummy trenches added so as where the brave living bays the last 
to bewilder those Boche gunners who survived after the Britleh gunners | tribute to the brave dead, 
had got thru with their counter-bombardment. ^

The British light squadron of Commodore Tyrwhttt, fighting at long] that could give offence. The pictures 
range because it could not travel fast enough to get any closer, sank one *» education to the students of 
German destroyer, heavily damaged another and drove the five remain-1 waf_}*
ing ends Into the Belgian mine firid. These enemy craft had evidently > doubted1y the mo*t detailed, of any 
put out to sea to avoid damage from the bombs thrown by British aviators 
on Zeebrugge.
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while tomatoe» grow ir 
are able to prase the 1 
wencqulduoverdoln
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much plrasemer as we 
east, a* we shall do."

Continuing ills letter at 
writes: “we arc still at 
have not yet taken from 
tender we went to dig 
trenches, but we were 
We have lost hundreds k 
flSht. I WSS horse- hold 
man te four horses—wbl 

-ltevod men take their pit
It was tieklWh^business_______ ,
horses, mounted, when shews were burst
ing all around, but fortunately the horses 
are trained end they were not much 
trouble. VV

•Tho heat i* terriSte at present. To
night I are sleeping aheofutely naked, 
stretched on a bisnket. with a mosquito 
not on top. I esn feehng better thdn 
for many months, and my «ppetite Is 
good. Tents are a thing of the past 
now: we are in bivouac end thirty com
fortable. Everything we possess we 
must in our pockets, so to speak.

"Altho Jerusetem is only 50 mil 
tant. I don't think 1that is our objec
tive. The war tmm been on nearly three 
xcare now, and I think it will last wt 
least another year If we have to finish
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mv myy|[____ M STIVER,
a Markham Township pioneer, who] 
last Friday celebrated hie SSth birth-] 
day.
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SEVIGNY SENDS 
ARTICLES BACK

ÜKlut. 
F MIT

to
to

/N

/CantlnuAdl fram Pias i \ I ^TfTPftT^T*—**~*p■■J1 1 1 - - IIL — " - " dom. ÎSr.NjAfld7W8W A. W, C------------(SggSP.?.tWg p*f II----------- Logan avenue, Toronto,- J. p.

hi CANADIAN
ÜS TSLVM»\S%SSi CASUALTIES T&ÈÊr*

'in, a few day# and I will give orders l V/rtJUrtL 1 co„ver:H Coif MlndeS, tint
to send back th eartitiles mentioned la »- Manuel, m Christie street, T
your letter." If. Martin, Tilironburg. Ont.: ------ -

The bettra part of a month passed, K INFANTRY. * Smith, 401 Indian Grove. Toronto; P.
an<L the articles were not received- at —-— - ‘Tro.i. Gar pc; R. Wsh^Engtand.
Ottawa. On. February 24, CoL Smith Wounded—E. StUhbs. England, O. I. n- • n SîïïL8- 0
again wrote to Mr. Sovtgny a# fol- Thring, Flhnore. Seek.; J. McKenzie, L H. W Munro'. iS

7".- ***????. *?gyiand: J..J. Webb, Trenton. Out.; C. s. F. Fox, England: S. E. Lmirrt,. 
of 12th Ingtâ-pt regarding tho article, porry. Winnipeg: R. Pulton, A. G. Rick- bridge. Ont.:, A. Mclzvtyre, Engl* 

w nothing has reached me from Quebec erton, England ; 226669 F. Ferguson, 135 Missing—P. S. Deuel, Corwmwvftti 
pte. Thomae Borland I would be much obliged if you Glenholmo avenue, Toronto; G. Bennett, G. A. Freeland, Leamington;

Gray, 1281 would give this matter your immedi-1 Chippaw*. Ont.; L. W. King, Owen Gordon. 164 Belton avenue,, TWallace ar«nue.| atea tient ion" hound; C. C. Miller,- Regina, Seek.: J. R. 766202 R. N. Griffin, 28 Seneca
oSm.nd Repeated. I lss°^

CUir’ avenu*. Oak- To this letter there wm no toiglapd: J.’ 8. Shaw, ^Ottawa;’ 6orp. D. lend :56076 J.
wood, wee wounded »or yet did the articles arrive | m. Oempbell, Scotland; T. E. Randall, Toronto; LG16R T. Q. Iredale.
by shrapnel at the and , on March 12 Col. Smith England; C. E. Slater. Edmepton, Alta.; w. M. Mann. Chatham Head, N. 
battle of Vtmy ridge again wrote to Mr. Sevigny. He said I F. Che#t#« , G, W. Wisbtman, England: H. Melville, 1608 Ooffer'n etre
and ie now li> the "Referring to my letters of Feb. 1 Lanee-Covp. E. J. Murdock, Stettler. to: W. Midgiey. Poet Perry. <tSTA‘STÎa"-r.b «U»ff â”1i:ir£ÏÏS^fSSXtfêr: WitiJX?

listing was engaged past year which are thd property,of Kelly, 560 Cllntcn street, Toronto; N, J. Nixon, On L. Reynolds, Mtodei 
in the manufacture the house of commons, you are S>rob- £ayw, Bsdger, Man.; N. H. PftteplacR, Fcdcre, York, Ont; 75T 

lof munitions In To- ably, aware that these articles should 5ESckA1l?,.fc U*- w <o2S2-n' Wsl

smst- ” rr. *» - %r%JSSS. “ ^' ■ reluctantly obliged to take action to I >.(„,1^2; cC*ïlrkJ:*î22i «Va
NkholTs Death Accidental recover the Mtd Roods (in unwricome g. X.; G. E Zd^tS^Bwland; o &o%r i53 Czmbrido

position into which you have forced I\ Johnston, Scotland; a. Davies, Bng- to, g. Corbett, Mlnden. Ont. 
rift) by reporting the matter to the land; W. Hirst, Stenfch, B. C.; O. Hurst, grove, Cargill, Ont.; W. 
•auditor-general and placing the claim Bngjuid ; T B^es K»^>. fond: 'J. fromm^n.

at aTTnuS^ tTridm £3® °f tb® departmrot ot Ju*' Mg'. fffeiSWu F. Baric

l5r tim^t^^cSmiehSchoS1 <î°flre* T*ree d*y* leter’ OR" March 16, Mr. Ms5?Tf. W^'lv^r. ’Purtts, Out: 757»i avenSi,’rorento; V. U "ogeH.
Sevigny repliai as follows: "My dear T. priand, Hamfiton; F. J. MuUin lrs- cmt.; 201792 J. L. Ford. 807 Colonel: I be, to acknow.dge ^ Uhd; Lauce-Coro. O. Brennan, Adams- .-nu*. Toronto; imMAeton-

on May a. Testimony submitted by sev, ceipt of your letter of the 12th. which v 0;,’£5_w. w. BtuShanan, dcotiand; 5^2-Con». J. Bpker. 1

USt ....

œ®^c®LMvi«hlSd.'S-S&wVJbraJSïSWUifcîp* PNkU'°œ.
ig-to the evidence, the pipes had net has been all taken up with my official | Ont.; P. Pemberton, at John, Its B. 
inspectai before being placed in the duties. I prefer making no comment )

Dr. Chariton was the coroner. whatever on your conduct In this mat-
- ter." I

es dis-

It
WOUNPnP AT VIMY.

Pte. T. R. Gray Had Refused Position In 
England, In Order to Get to th# Front.

; R. H.
Houston, 118 Be;

ti

97 A.

jt WAR SUMMARY 4 :, Ont
B. Vi

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
a. w.

Weun
I.ondon. Ont.î 
C. Davies, T 
land ; W. J.
McT.ucl8e, . „
Unglanf ; H. U. L

:L^ esausMnostis

Ohimw<iïkr'B>UC:*' S. M* ttitfen. 
mouth, K. S.; W. ILWel*. Bnsk

; 'tin, Alnwick Psrlsh N.B.;
• -Montreal; 129017, T. Bsrr, 1*
L enue. Toronto; B. G. ThWWV

Î^Ârtiiu?; wX*SHln5StfM^;' W 
a. Well», Ft. William; 3. W.

sTHsw,

Wi

I
ARTILLERY.

•BM57i®Ksa' Ethreatened to do 1n tho hsiuEi of tbs d*- j hry. Quo,: 11. 8. Gufd, Ÿtncouver^ J. D. 
ÏÏrSient Af lustiM He wrots to B L, FlfUgertOd. Prince Albert, Seek.; Gunner
îra^MW*. •d®?lt«nri^h^liU*; OroMSh2!21;. ’%£!&&&"*jL ^y!

cn^tws^to®Ouslw^Citv ^durins ^he past Drtv* F. W. Pratt, EngUnd : Ounner W.
^ ThS ^^?ôJanw,uve,: °unn®r R-J- K*too'

to induce Mr. Sevigny to'Que- 
accede to my request In this regard. "

Next day Mr. Newcomoe acknowledged. LNCINCCRt
the receipt of Col. Smith’s request, and

-to'H25rol?^thî Wsunded—-Sapper O. S. Stevenson. 
t^mo7M4^°Ua^e»mhyr* Sr'.
Sevigny, the minister of Justice informs I ^Fper °ttt; S**’’
me that Mr. Sevigny told him recently1 F" u- 
that he had returned these articles, and, 
if this be so, I shell be glad to have your 
confirmation of the fact”

On May 2 Col. Smith replied that the 
articles had recently been sent bank too 
the house with the exception of one fll-, ___
lag cabinet and one record-carrying case 111 *1^,121?]?” w
belonging to the vtatrola. I .Missing, now net^mlsefng O. w.s“îs salspïï 2aairarst îs—». ww.

t1* a v. h
“In reference to a recent Inquiry from I Wumipeg. '

, jur department as' to a filing cabinet | DlatTof wound*—W. R. Hughes. Wei- 
taken by the Hon. Mb. Sevigny to Que- land. Ont; W. CaroaJttMWa. 
bee tost year I may say that this was I Killed In action—669278, E. Blake, 666 
returned, to me on or etobut the flfUenth Parliament street. Toronto; 404687, A. W. 
of last month." > Jones, 142 Tyrrell avenu». Toronto.

Missing—«62906, 8. R. Arnold, 42 Boult- 
bee avenue, Toronto.

GOING TO NEW YORK.

Ueut.-CoL Charles A. Warren,____
tant to Lieut.-Gel. Ryerson, director of 
medical sendees In the Toronto military 
district. Is severing Ms connection with 
tho Canadian Expeditionary Force, as h* 
has been appointed medical inspector in 
New York City for British volunteers In 
the United. States. L'eut.-CoL Warren 
Is a brother of ex-Alderman John M. 
Warren, Christie street. Wyctvwood, and 
is writ known in the northwest section, 
where ho practiced tor many year».

rails-t,

. sTT:

a.a-Sfcirwac5: t
gary;

.-)
aa I am unable Oeeeed—Gunner P. Graham, Galt, Out.LOST CONTROL OF CAR

Wests y Osborne, of Newmarket, and 
Family Had Narrow Esc

. 8. Mlkltok. Russia; c.
Tilbury. Ont.; A. Oakley. Ektotoi 
Halkerton, Edmonton; P. W.
Chester. N.8. ; A. McPherson,
J. M. McNeil, Iona. N.6.; H.
New Aberdeen, N.S.; -J. Wee 
Beach, CaL; H. Osborne, V 
219177, J Haden. 474 eatomav 

Sgt. H. Banks, Engtan
A. 3. DurabSry, *Bolra«vain 
Ross, Hazel ton, Man. ;,Corp.

461*72 T. W. King, 248^ Jams# k 
rente; C, Blench, OriMrawe, 
Davidson. St. Amelie, Man.; B.

Gas poisoning—Act. Lanee-Sffc A, i 
Breher, England.

Wounded and missing—F.__A. Oar
wright, 8» B. Cook, Vancouver.

**

ape.
Wesley Oslxwne,- of Newmarket, his 

wife and tbree-yeer-old child, accom- 
Tfanleti by a neighbor. Whiter Trivett, 

Newmarket yesterday to go to Hol
land landing. When going down a 'trap 
hill Osborn o lost control of the car, wfiiefi 
ran away, turning turtle and burying ah 
the occupants underneath tt Trivett 
managed to get out and rateased the 
rest of the party. AS the occupent» 
were more of leas sever toy shaken up. Os
borne haring the Bsamenhi of his knee 
severely wrenched, while Trivett had 
two ribs broken. Dr. Boyd, of Newmar
ket, attended the injured people.

to soldiers as an

eft
rente;
CahoonINFANTRY.

3.W.
Killed In action—G. A. W. H. White, 

Waldeck, Saak. _ „
Died while prisoner of wan—X P. Mar-There are no gruesome scenes in 

"The Fall of Bapaume’ and nothing

nf i
MANY HAPFY RETURNSreleased by any government. They 

present one of the greatest victories 
. . in the a filed advance In a manner that

| brin*» the spectator to- the battlefield 
On the French front the Germans hare apparently abandoned their and makes him live thru the scenes 

useless struggle to regain the Chemin-dee-Dames and the other high and | that are depicted, 
strategic positions lost during the French advance from the Aisne, and 
intensive artillery firing has supplanted Infantry charges. The enemy, in 
brief, is thinking mostly of consolidating hie positions, of strengthening 
them against the coming resumption of the French advance.

*****

On Friday, June 1, Wm. Stiver, one of 
the beet known and moat highly esteemed 
residents of Markham Township, who 
live* on the old homeetead on ths 6th 
concession, celebrated Ms 86th birthday 
and Is receiving the congratulations of 
his friends end neighbors on his com
paratively good health. Mr. Stiver is 
one of tho pioneers of Markham, was 
born on th# very Harm where he still 
lives with Ms non Reuben, and hag al
ways taken an active interest in every 
forward and progressive movement. An 
excellent farmer, and one of the best 
judges of I-ortes In the township, lie con
tinues to' take a lively Interest in town
ship and nations! affairs A wide cir
cle of friends wi* hope for a long con
tinuance of his present good health.

«** *

SERVICES.

, Wounded—1102681, Sapper O.
son, 1472 Oufferln street, Toronto. 

Ill—G. H. Cross, Allanburg- Out.
FEWER MEN OFFERING

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
SCORE’S INDIGO DYED SERGE 

SUITINGS. SERVICES.
MOUNTED SERVICES.-------. . I Missing—Lieut. O. M. Dick, 418 Sher-

Yesterday’s Recruiting Figures] bourn# street, Toronto.

Lower Than -for Some 
Days Past.

A serge suit for business or bettor 
wear is always in order, whether for

In Italy the chief event was the ^ repulse of a heavy Austrian attack I service or for dreest- .------------ .
en the Carso Plateau. The Austrians Charged fiercely and in dense forma-1 ness. Score’s are , -,
tione. Their powerful artillery bombardment had destroyed the trenches, showing today a
but the Italians stood their ground in the open, and after a terrific melee | magnificent range of
the survivors
Italian troops
offensive.

Wounded—C. Bechlll,
C. "Wilkins. Lundar, Man.;. ——-, -
Stouffer, 38 Pembroke street, ToronINFANTRY.

Mlselng—W. Mus to, Winnipeg; H. J.
Mahood, Queen’s Bay, B.C.

___ _ , ,, i Killed In action—B, J. Walker, mow- ........... „ r Smith EnsUnd: 8Fifty-one examination# mere made] real; R. M. Martin, Martin. Onto; w. bounded—R,c. r’jKin
by the medical stafi of the Toronto Wesson, Swift Current; A^C. Henderson. y y’ " ™

Nine I -“^Ssn/'PelfsaW Ont! C?406S2,’ V

to variou. uhlte The «amination | 'FTcUU
papers of the others were filed for Bluff Creek. Man.; 767046, T. Dodgson, 
reference. The men attested were ae- 11184 Barton St. N., Hamilton. ^ 
signed as Igllowe: 109th draft, one;
69th battery, one; 70th battery. oa»L 
71st battery, one; No. 1, 6 and 7 for
estry battalions, two each; 2nd'C. A.
M. C., one; 10th regiment one, 48th 
regiment, three; Div. Signal Corps, | 
one; eyclieta two; Uth and 14th 

, Railway Conet ruction Corps and Uni- 
, verelty Training Corps, one each.

■ MOUNTED RIFLE#.X

rtipg point. The very fine, guaran-
not attempt any teed Indigo dyed.

Irish blue serge suit
ings that for good
ness, great quality,
true color and excel
lent value court

of the Austrian onset fled towards their sta 
In general stood their, ground. They did

INDOOR BASEBALL. mobilization «entre yesterday. ____
were rejected, 22 attested and allotted 1 Nl* *7* SERVICES.

HI—A. j. May, Vaileyfleld, Qus, ,j| 

SHOOTS AT MOTHER, J
The first bip Indoor baseball earns of 

the season in connection with Earlscourt 
civic playground was played yesterday, 
between Ttorlscourt Intermediate team 
and McCormick seniors, -resisting In a 
victory for Karieeount by 17 goals to 12.
The same was won by the superior hit
ting of the Bartecourt team.

PLAVOROUNO SUFERVISOF.

W. R."Dibber has been appointed sup
ervisor of Earieoount playground for tiu 
coming seswon. F td De-niz*. Yti hell 
the'positton during the past three years
and made many trtepde in the dintrlct. » ---------- ,
piVy^nndtr‘ni,terr®d *° 8treet T„ H. it B. RAILWAY

HAS SPLENDID YEAR ^ Wasb
* •..... .. ] Missing, L

Hamilton, F Wednesday; June 1n>#| suae. N.B.
shareholders of the Toronto. Hamilton AI
Buffalo Railway held their annual meet- ARTILLERY.
Ing here yesterday. The following were • _

. elected directors : Alfred H. Smith. Wm. | Died of wounds—40667, P. 4. Burns, To- 
, H. Newman, Henry B. Ledyard, John N. | rente; K. T, Fryer, Montreal.

Berkley, Lord Shaughnessy, William K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., Dype W. Saunders, K.C.,
William P. Terrenes, William L. Scott,, ,
Sir George Bury and Edward W. B«atty, I Killed In action—P. Jacklin, Edmonton. 
K.C. Died—W. Ran ton. Port Arthur, Onto;

During 1916 the total operating rev*-1 7*7489, F. Beefier. IS Kell St, Hamilton, 
nuea were *1,870,288.68, an Increase over] Mining, new not mining—P. B. Brown, 
the previous year of $468.917.12. Freight Cape Sable Island. N.8.; F. 3. Gregory, 
revenue was 61.229.261.87, aa Increase of Charlottetown, P.B.I.; J. Gordon, Pttts- 
«241,144.21,
*422,480.14,

Operating expenses were 21,144,*88.87,1 19 Delaney crescent, 
ea increan of $246.2*2.80, and were *1.221 *—
per cent, of the operating revenue, at 
•which it to 2.(4 per cent, lees than the 
operating revenues of the previous year.

The Petrograd council of workmen's and soldiers’ delegates has issued
another manifesto to demand an immediate International conference of ___ ____
socialists and trade unionist* for the purpose of Instituting general strikes] comparison with the beet you might 
or other pressure to end the war. If this body keeps on its present course select from the city at any price; and 
it will run grave risks of having the earn# end as the Pari»-commune had ask your consideration as a test value 
when the French army had to destroy the communist uprising. | of^the line picked from the full range of

I meas
co-operate with the government and the Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
city council that day In whatever they King street west, 
decide to do, and to hold the annual de
monstration on Saturday. July 21. The 
committee appointed to look after the 
matter consist* of R. Marshall, J. Tem
pleton, T. H. Warrington, G. Corey end 
A. J. Edwards.

ENGINEERS.

died Of weundS-rB. Trenham, Vakar- 
tier.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Juno 5.—Velma Cut 

cf Orillia was charged at the p* 
this morning with endpavoi 

to kill her mother, a Sheridan * 
resident, the girl having fired MW 
shots from a rifle at her parent^ 

held on remand and her eg

desirable woolens, made to your 
utV for «82.00. R. Score A Son.

SERVICE*.

Died of wound*—J. H. Thomas. Inger- 
eoU, Ont.

court

Company Wanted Fixtures
To Be Assessed as Lem INFANTRY.

Killed In action—D. L. Buchanan, Spo- 
ibelleved killed—A Matter, Ne-,

was
will be investigated.S.O.E. FAVORS CONSCRIPTION.

An interesting point has been rais
ed in an appeal made by the Toronto

W ---------- The regular meetine of Ionic v„ I 8ul«rb*n R£*7»YM»to£ an as»#*»- than -co bo,,, of comforts have

■^SSïSSvS: TKiTâSîS««SIT: sSlmS
uniSdtodges^f th# 8.GÆJBA ptoce it- bans. No. 614; W feca“ty that under the act such equip- pte. Hubert Hayward, at present ever-
Mlf on ra being in favor of the Albans, and H. McKenrte, tomie Lraf ment was deflned ** ,and- nod wae see wttii the first Canedjan ooirthigeotiromeSate^forcement of -conecriptlon by Lodge. 8t. Catharines. Th^l%ra ‘"eluded under that head. Chairman
the Canadian Government, end that a 76 present, and the first degree was work- Drayton ruled that the equipment came 
copy ot this resolution be sent to Sir ed. | under the term fixtures, and hie col-
Rotoej-t Borden, prime minister.”

Considerable discussion on the policy 
of conscripting wealth, as well as the man 
rower, took place, but it was finally de
cided not to Incorporate tide in the reso
lution.

It was also decided net to hold thé an
nual demonstration on Dominion 'Day on 
account of confederation, but, instead, to

TCOMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS
'

Representative Committee Passes Resolu
tion to be Forwarded to the Premier. IONIC LODGE, A.F. A A.M. I Diamonds off <

81, 82, 88 Was 
Writs or call 

. Catalogua
I JACOBS BRO 
F 15 Toronto Art 

Opp, TemperatINFANTRY.
4

VICTORIA OFFICERS DEAD.
I leagues agreed- The amount, however. Canadian Associated Prase Cette, 

was reduced from |2,000 to $800, the London, June 6c—Col. Thomas Hun
ter, formerly Canadian artillery, late

! WEINBRT DEFEATS REICH.

exceps-the (sixth. Weinert weighed 181 chairman described It as an ingenious at Victoria, where they belonged ori- 
poundd and Reich 296%. | assessment. ginaily.

i and .passenger revenue was 
an increase of 166,140.76. bUcff#d of wounds—3023SS, L. A. Jefferd, 

Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Killed In jetton—Seng*- C.' M. Wls-'k.
<*
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